INDOOR WATER PARK

OPENING MAY 2022
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1 FOLEY SPORTS TOURISM COMPLEX If you can
play it, you can play it better here — 16
state-of-the-art ﬁelds with TV-ready lighting, plus
a championship ﬁeld with seating for up to 1,000.
2 FOLEY EVENTS CENTER With 90,000 square feet
of indoor space, the Foley Events Center can
accommodate performances, competitions, and
events of all sizes.
3 LEGENDS IN CONCERT Known as the #1 Tribute
Artist Show Direct from Las Vegas! This
internationally acclaimed and award-winning
production is the pioneer of live tribute shows.
4 CLASH ESPORTS CENTER Grab your buddies and
buy time to play a variety of videos games. From
PC games like Fortnite to popular games on
consoles like PUBG and Super Smash Bros.
5 GRAVITY ISLAND WATERSPORTS Getting out of
your comfort zone just became easier! Our Aqua
Play and Wake Park are the ﬁrst of their kind in
Coastal Alabama. #ShareTheStoke
6 ISLAND AMPHITHEATER Located on Lake OWA,
enjoy a nightly fountain show, musical
performances and ﬁrework shows during events.
7 PAINT PARTY STUDIOS Creativity starts here.
Shop unique arts and crafts gifts for all ages. Pick
up a piece of local art, art kits to-go and make and
take pop-up classes for kids and adults.
8 BRANDON STYLES THEATER & MAGIC SHOP
From dazzling magic tricks to spot-on celebrity
impressions, Brandon Styles does it all in his LIVE
family-friendly shows every week! Or catch a
special event like stand-up comedy, murder
mystery dinner shows and more!
9 ARCADE AT OWA More than 50 games are
available, and with our redemption center and
playcard technology, it’s easy to move from game
to game and win big!
10 THE PARK AT OWA is becoming TROPIC FALLS in

spring 2022! Thrills? Take your pick! From big
drops to family-friendly spins, take a tour of our 23
amusement park rides and attractions.
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Like any big water, OWA moves with a
diﬀerent energy every day. New things
to see and do in the amusement park,
new shows at our Island Amphitheater,
new menus along the streets of
Downtown OWA and an ever-changing
events calendar brings all of OWA
together. It’s a family tradition that is
made new with every visit.

18 PAULA DEEN’S FAMILY KITCHEN Hey y’all! Guests

will enjoy classic Deen family recipes in a unique
family-style setting. Plus, grab a unique gift from
the Paula Deen retail store.
19 RUM ISLAND DAIQUIRI BAR Entering Rum Island

brings you to another place with great tasting
frozen drinks for everyone’s tastes, from the
standard frozen daiquiris and margaritas to a few
specials only found on Rum Island.
20 AUNTIE ANNE’S & CINNABON Pretzels and

OWA is always growing, so check out
our website for new additions!

VisitOWA.com
SHOP
11 NATIVE TREASURES An incredible array of apparel,
jewelry, home decor, art and gift items. Some are
inspired by Native American design; others are
authentic Native American creations.
12 BODY TUNE PLUS Specializing in frequency infused,

all natural products, Body Tune Plus carries jewelry
and other items that help the body return to its
natural state.
13 THE SPICE & TEA EXCHANGE In an atmosphere

that recalls an 18th-century trading post, explore
the sights, smells and ﬂavors of the world.

cinnamon rolls join together at this iconic location
in Downtown OWA!
21 MURDER CREEK MOONSHINE Check out our

tasting room and shop our ‘shines, featuring our
moonshine and spirits made right here
in Alabama!
22 COCO’S ITALIAN ICE Cool oﬀ on those hot

summer days with a cup of our handmade Italian
ice in a variety of delicious ﬂavors.
23 LUCY’S RETIRED SURFERS BAR If you enjoy the

laid-back vibes of the beach, head to Lucy’s and
grab a meal and drink in their open-air,
pet-friendly restaurant.
24 C’EST LE VIN WINE BAR & SHOP Enjoy unique

wine, spirits, craft beer, charcuterie boards and
other nibbles in this intimate spot.
25 EL DIABLO TAQUERIA & CANTINA You’re going

14 ALVIN’S ISLAND Find beach-themed items for the

to lava our choices on tacos, served in a dozen
diﬀerent combinations, our amazing margaritas
and more classic favorites with a twist.

whole family to enjoy and a large selection of
souvenirs to bring back home.

26 SASSY BASS AMAZIN’ GRILL Unfussy, adventurous

15 SWEET TOOTH AT OWA From unique chocolates

to vintage candies, 100+ crazy ﬂavors of soda pop,
Sweet Tooth at OWA is an explosion of sweetness.
16 FAIRHOPE SOAP COMPANY Locally handmade

soaps, bath bombs, scrubs, candles, lotions, and
shaving products using the ﬁnest ingredients created.

A C C O M M O D AT I O N S
17 TOWNEPLACE SUITES BY MARRIOTT Choosing

to stay at our Marriott TownePlace Suites allows
guests the luxury of waking up and walking
straight into a fun-ﬁlled day.
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and all about the food experience. Enjoy a variety
of seafood and other yummy eats.
27 HERSHEY’S ICE CREAM PARLOR Sporting a 1950s

vintage vibe, this ice cream parlor will take you
back in time the moment you walk through
the doors.
28 SUSHI CO. From adventurous rolls to classic

hibachi plates, Sushi Co.’s variety of choices are
perfect for a quick bite or a sit-down meal.
29 GROOVY GOAT Voted Alabama’s #1 Sports Bar!

Groovy Goat oﬀers patrons a menu ﬁlled with
sports bar inspired food, drinks, and catch the
largest TV screens for sports in the area.

